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Summer, the warmest season
In higher education, the warmest season begins with hundreds of smiles, hugs
and even tears during commencement, as students lean into their futures the
way the Earth tilts toward the sun. But long before their ceremonial walk across
the stage, students feel the kindness and encouragement of faculty, peers and
supporters, like you, who make these moments possible.
In this edition of LynnSight, we highlight scholarships, their recipients and benefactors;
we look at Friends who support the arts and at donors who've been with Lynn University
since the beginning, as well as an alumna who follows her passion for fashion. We also
look into the future with Lynn 2025 and an update on our new university center.

Academics
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Any combination of circumstances can hinder a student's
ability to afford a higher education. Some students work
several jobs during their college years to pay for classes,
books and housing.
While we applaud that industriousness, we also know it detracts
from the time and concentration most students need to study.
It's hard to focus on schoolwork when monetary concerns are
a constant worry.
Approximately 80 percent of Lynn University students receive
some form of financial assistance. As state and federal aid face
cuts, scholarships become ever more important.
Scholarships ease the financial burden, leaving more quality time
to hit the books. They also instill a greater sense of belonging
and motivation to make it through to graduation day.
A bonus for humanity: Scholarship recipients learn the importance
of philanthropy and giving back. They know that without the
kindness and generosity of others, a college degree likely would
not have been possible. As a result, they tend to go on to be
active, contributing members of society.
This article explores four scholarships, the benefactors who made
them possible and the grateful 2018 and future graduates who
received them. >

Academics

Matthew Linderman (chief operating officer and general manager of Boca West Country Club), Howard Liebman (2017 Boca West Country Club chairman of the board),
Brian Garcia (2017-18 Boca West Scholarship recipient), Arthur Adler (Boca West Children's Foundation chairman of the board)

Boca West Scholarship
Conservatory of Music

The Boca West Scholarship is awarded annually
to Conservatory of Music stud1ents performing at
the annual concert held on the grounds of the Boca
West Country Club. Lynn students are featured at the
Tanglewood Festival-style concert attended by as
many as 2,000 of the club's members and their guests.
The outdoor concert has raised close to $270,000 in support
of some of the most gifted young musicians from around
the world pursuing professional performance education
at Lynn University.
"Boca West contributes two $10,000 scholarships each year,
and we've been doing it for 15 years," said Arthur Adler, Boca
West concert committee member. "Our interest is to keep
music alive. The students at the Lynn Conservatory are the
best way to underwrite that future."
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Matthew Linderman, Boca West chief operating officer
and general manager, added, "This annual event has been
such a tremendous success that it has become an integral
and much-anticipated part of the community's cultural life."
This year's scholarship recipient, announced at the April 11
concert, is Brian Garcia '14, '18, who also placed fourth in
Lynn's 2018 Roger Voisin Memorial Trumpet Competition.
"It 's an honor to be this year's Boca West Scholarship
recipient," he said. "As my time as a Lynn student comes
to an end, I am reflecting on all the amazing experiences I've
had here, and realize that they wouldn't have been possible
without the generosity of our supportive community. It's nice
to know that there are people out there who, without knowing
you, are willing to help you reach your dreams. I will be forever
grateful and proud to be a member of the Lynn family." >

Annual Boca West donors
Thank you to the donors who make
this award possible .
Yvonne and Donald Ackerman
Shelly and Arthur Adler
Phyllis and Howard Boilen
Dorothy Bucksbaum
Kay and Dennis Eagle
Susan and Shep Forest
Sharyn and Stuart Frankel
Leslie and Bernie Friedman
Gloria Hirsch
Marjie and Chuck lsroff
Myra and Alan Jacobson
Barbara and Dr. Donald Janower
Jill and Phil Kupperman
Helga and Mel Lechner
Diane and Joel Macher
Bunny and Marty Mann
Harriet and Ed Moskowitz
Arline and Alan Rein
Barbara and Michael Sneider
Lou Steiner
Sheila and Marvin Stockel
Jane and Richard Zenker

Where are they now?
Previous recipients share their latest successes.

Luis Bautista '08 lives and performs
in the Netherlands.
Jonah Kim '11 is associate principal
cello with the San Francisco Ballet Orchestra.
Aziz Sapaev '09, '11, '13 received his
doctorate at University of Miami, and holds
positions with the Florida Grand Opera and
the Palm Beach Symphony.
Svetlana Kosakovskaya '13, '14 performs
with the Florida Grand Opera and the Palm Beach
Symphony, and is an adjunct professor at Lynn.
Chun-Yu Tsai Littman '12, '14 performs
with the Singapore Symphony Orchestra.
Yaroslava Poletaeva '15, '16, '18 performs
around the world as part of Contrast Duo.
Doniyor Zuparov '12, '15 plays cello for the
Florida Orchestra.
Anna Brumbaugh '15 continued her studies
at Juilliard. She is the principal clarinet for
the Florida Grand Opera.
Katherine Baloff '17 plays violin for the
Southwest Symphony.
David Brill, class of 2020, plays for the
Brevard and Charlotte Symphony Orchestras
and the Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra.
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The Jay and Marilyn Nelson
Family Foundation Scholarship
Conservatory of Music

The Jay and Marilyn Nelson Family Foundation
Scholarship is an annual scholarship awarded
to two conservatory students--one studying violin
and one studying piano-who are close to graduation.
"It is joyful to see these dedicated musicians flourish under
Lynn University's professional tutelage," said the Nelsons.
"When they sign our piano after pmforming in our home, they
leave a fond memory with wishes 'for their promising careers."
This year's recipients are piano student Matthew Calderon '18
and violin student Sergio Carleo Cignarella '18.
"Being a Nelson Family scholar, I was not only supported
financially, but more importantly was helped to achieve my
goals of being the best student and musician that I can be,"
said Calderon . "Having that kind of support enabled me
to have more free time to be more involved in various
campus activities at Lynn." >

"Being a Nelson Family scholar, I was
not only supported financially, but more
importantly was helped to achieve my
goals of being the best student and
musician that I can bE~."
Matthew Calderon '18
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Ambassador Corps Scholarships
Summer program

Ambassador Corps Scholarships, funded by the Cordes
Foundation, enable eight undergraduate students to
participate in the 2018 Ambassador Corps, a signature
summer program of Lynn University's Social Impact Lab.
The scholarships cover room and board, airfare, mandatory
vaccinations, mentorship and coaching, and leadership
programming. The program includes two components:
(1) pre-departure training focused on building character
and leadership, and teaching how finance and business
can be tools for positive change, and (2) an internship with
a social enterprise or impact investment firm in locations
such as Rwanda, Macedonia and the U.S.
"I am passionate about helping students and young people find
their purpose in the world," said Ron 0. Cordes, co-founder of
the Cordes Foundation. "We just committed to help fund the
summer Ambassador Corps program at the Social Impact Lab,
and we're looking for other ways to support the work of the lab."

Jerry Hildebrand, director of the Social Impact Lab, and Ron Cordes,
co-founder of the Cordes Foundation

"The Cordes Foundation's
scholarships will change the
lives of so many Lynn students.
Thanks to the foundation's generosity,
students from all backgrounds
can learn and become the global
citizens they aspire to be."
April Ferguson '17, '18
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April Ferguson '17, '18 interned last summer at Red Rocks
Rwanda, a youth hostel and social enterprise in Nyakinama,
Rwanda. She worked to foster community between Rwanda
and neighboring countries, and worked with a social enterprise,
teaching English and marketing local women's goods.
"The most memorable aspect of my work was participating
in a homestay with one of the students," she said. "In those
24 hours, I lived the life of the villagers, doing everything
from farming, cleaning and cooking to fetching water. It was
hard work, and I was able to apply what I learned at Lynn
to my fieldwork."
Ferguson is thrilled that others will be able to participate
in the Ambassador Corps because of the new scholarships.
"Coming from a large family of seven, I was fortunate to have
financial support to attend Lynn," she said. "Not many students
have the opportunity to study abroad due to finances. The
Cordes Foundation's scholarships will change the lives of so
many Lynn students. Thanks to the foundation's generosity,
students from all backgrounds can learn and become the
global citizens they aspire to be ." >

Academics

The American Dream
Scholarship
International freshman

The American Dream Scholarship was created by Lynn
University alumna Mi (Mimi) Trinh '15, a native of Saigon,
Vietnam. It is awarded annually to an international
freshman enrolled in one of Lynn's colleges: aeronautics,
arts and sciences, communication and design, business
and management, or education.
Trinh currently is working as a data analyst at Kayne Anderson
Real Estate. Her single gift has a double impact: Kayne Anderson
Capital Advisors Foundation, her employer's charity organization,
has matched her donation.
"Lynn gave me the 2011 Presidential Scholarship that covered
full tuition, room and board for four years," said Trinh. "If it were
not for that scholarship, I would not be able to go to college
or even remain in America as an immigrant. I believe that Christ
has graciously given me this big gift through Lynn, and I would
like to give back to glorify His name through the American Dream
Scholarship for other Lynn students."
Scholarship recipient Giovanni Mo1·ris, who hails from the
Bahamas, is a first-year student in Lynn's Burton D. Morgan
College of Aeronautics.
"I am in the three-year accelerated bachelor's program. This
scholarship has greatly assisted me because if I did not have
it to help me pay for school, I would be unable to study at Lynn.
It allows me th e opportunity to chase my dream of becoming
a pilot. The scholarship motivates me to maintain good averages
in order to complete my studies and obtain my degree."

2017-18 American Dream Scholarship recipients
College of Arts and Sciences: Sophie Meza, Keya Trivedi
College of Business and Management: Giovanni Morris, Salimata Seek, Victoria Souza
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Lynn 2025
Donors and alumni play a critical role in designing Lynn's future.

At Lynn University's annual Employee Recognition
Breakfast on May 1, President l{evin M. Ross unveiled
a new strategic plan with a ralllring cry to engage,
elevate and expand.
"Lynn University is defiantly optimistic about the future,
and we've always been that way. We believe that we have
a better future ahead of us, but it's not just going to land
in our laps. It is our job to create it," Ross said.

"You can do amazing things with a
strategic plan that's lofty, that stretches you."
Gregory J. Malfitano '73, '75

Students, staff, faculty, alumni and administrators designed
the plan through exercises led by Chief Information Officer
Christian Boniforti '02. The approach, which he modeled
after the design thinking process taught at Stanford's
d.school, began with a focus on "end users" and their
unmet needs and priorities. It provided a framework for
the community to work collaboratively to solve problems
and develop creative strategies.
The new plan, dubbed Lynn 2025, establishes three
priorities through the year 2025: engage constituents;
elevate the Lynn experience; and expand programs,
services and capabilities. The plan features a blend of
experimentati on and strategic opportunism that President
Ross says is a hallmark of the Lynn way. "Innovative
curriculum, technology and campus design are the
cornerstones," he said.

Opposite page, Kevin M. Ross presents a new campus street sign to Mary Ann Perper. Mary and the late Harold Perper have made a difference in the everyday lives of students for more than 25 years. The Perper name is seen
in student-focused areas all over campus-from a mailroom and study lounge to an intramural sports field and residence hall. Above, staff and faculty participate in a design thinking session led by Christian Boniforti.

James W. Guthrie, presidential fellow and professor
in the Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education,

What's in store for Lynn in 2025?

was a contributor to the new strate!~Y·

"We're working on transformative new spaces for academics,
athletics and student residents," Malfitano said. "And we've
got exciting plans in the works for a state-of-the-art health
and wellness center that will engage all of us, including
students, employees and alumni."

"Lynn has an enormous opportunity because it is better
adapted than any place I could easily imagine to pioneer
a new paradigm for education in the U.S. and around the
world. This is the only place I know where everyone is truly
someone, " Guthrie said.
That was true for the previous stratE3gic plan , Lynn 2020,
which the university accomplished two years ahead of schedule
thanks to enthusiastic supporters, dedicated employees and
strong leadership. Lynn 2020 called for a new residence hall,
business school, performing arts center and university center.
"Donors and alumni were instrumental to the success
of those projects, and they will continue to play a critical role
in designing Lynn 's future ," said Gregory J. Malfitano '73, '75,
senior vice president for development and administration.

Donors can support Lynn 2025 by investing in campus
building projects, scholarships and endowments for academics,
arts and culture that will benefit students and the community
for years to come. According to Malfitano, planned giving
(lynn.edu/planned -giving) has become a popular option
for supporters to provide future gifts through financial
and estate planning .
"You can do amazing things with a strategic plan that 's lofty,
that stretches you," Malfitano said.
Read the plan at lynn.edu/strategy.

lynn.edu/lynnsight
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The vision becomes a reality
Excitement grows as Lynn's newest building takes shape.

Its clean, elegant lines now evident, the Christine E.
Lynn University Center is already capturing admiring
glances from the entire campus community.
"The building is unbelievable," said Gregory J. Malfitano '73,
'75, senior vice president for development and administration.
"The vistas it provides-east over the lake to Snyder Sanctuary,
south to the new Potomac entrance and pedestrian walkway,
and west to the athletics facilities - are spectacular."
Construction is on schedule and budget, he adds, with an
opening planned for early 2019. Fundraising is on target , too.
"Mrs. Lynn gave the lead $15 million gift and challenged us
to raise another $15 million," Malfitano said. "We're very close
to meeting that goal. So many people have stepped up and
followed her lead. More than 100 people have committed
$10,000 or more to this project."

Mrs. Lynn recently visited the site, and is thrilled to see
the progress.
"It was extremely exciting to tour the new university center
for the first time," she said. "While not yet completed, the
'bones' of the building are already in place, which allowed
me to visualize just how spacious and comfortable this new
heart of our campus will be. I am completely convinced our
students will love the services and facilities this building will
contain, and I am very much looking forward to its opening
in the not-too-distant future."

Capital gifts

Patricia (Pat) Toppel
Supporter of: Gingerbread Holiday Concert, Conservatory of Music,
Lynn University Center, A Tribute to Jan McArt Scholarship and
Harold and Patricia Toppel Endowed Scholarship

How did you become involved?
I've been a fan of Lynn for a long time. I first fell in love with the university
when it had the opportunity to acquire the Harid Conservatory of Music
in 1999. Now it's become the wonderful Conservatory of Music, which
brings such talent, joy and professionalism to the community.
What's your philanthropy philosophy?
I believe strongly in good leadership. I love watching a place like
Lynn grow to become such an asset to the community. I want
to see that continue for years to come.
Time, talent or treasure?
All three. And underlying that is the desire to succeed. It takes
persistence, the will to do the work and people who are willing to give.
What's your passion project?
I became involved through the purchase of Harid. Since then, I've loved
seeing the conservatory students learning. They work so hard, and
they're so happy. It's inspiring.
Best advice for a first-time donor?
Find what inspires you. You have to have the passion to see students
develop and become successful. Follow that passion.

"You have to have the passion to see students
develop and become successful."
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Mary Anna Fowler

Etoile Volin

Supporter of: Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center,
Gingerbread Holiday Concert, Lynn University Center, Remembrance
Plaza, Royal Palm Outreach Concert and thE3 Theatre Arts Program

Supporter of: Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold Performing Arts
Center, Gingerbread Holiday Concert, Conservatory of Music,
Theatre Arts Program and immediate needs

How did you become involved?
My husband was a long-time trustee, and I used to support him
and the university in all their endeavors.

How did you become involved?
My late husband and I first became involved in I 979, when friends
introduced us to Lynn. Those friends, including the Rosses and the
Lynns, became fam ily, and our involvement conti nued to grow.

What's your philanthropy philosophy?
Support your friends in their visions and dreams, and give where
your heart leads you.
Time, talent or treasure?
A handful of successful businessmen and women have helped
make Boca Raton what it is today. But many others give in other
ways, and that's very important , too. You have to give what you can .
What's your passion project?
I've seen the university grow tremendously, and my support has grown
with it. My granddaughter earned her under~~raduate and graduate
degrees from Lynn, and the one-on-one support she received was
critical for helping her succeed. I support Lynn's academics through
scholarships, and I hold season tickets for Jan McArt's wonderful work.
Best advice for a first-time donor?
If something grabs your attention, find out the stories behind it.
Follow your heart, and always do what you can do.

"Support your friends in their visions and dreams,
and give where your heart leads you."

What's your philanthropy philosophy?
I've always been fond of art, education and anything that supports
the community. I enjoy supporting places, li ke schools and hospitals,
that have wonderful, committed employees doing what they love.
Time, talent or treasure?
I believe you should give whatever you can. For example, I really
enjoyed helping plan Lynn's fashion show several years ago. But,
I don't always have the time to give, so I give in other ways.
What's your passion project?
The theater. Boca Raton has grown a lot , and it needed a place
like the Wold to help keep people in this area. It also helps the
university keep its arms open to the community.
Best advice for a first-time donor?
Come to the theater. Discover Lynn and all the talent and opportunity
happening in your own backyard. You w ill be amazed.

"Lynn is a wonderful institution that truly helps
students and our community."
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Friends, indeed
Students receive support,
scholarships through the Friends
of the Conservatory of Music.

Small groups of students approached the stage.
A quartet, an ensemble, a duet, solos. Each raised
their instruments to their collarbones, let their
fingers graze the ivory keys or meet the strings
on the bridge of their beloved instruments.
And then they played, filling the Keith C. and Elaine
Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center with their talent,
their dedication and their appreciation for music
and for the audience.
"The fulfillment of a dream is today's theme, and to begin,
you must have promise," said Roberta Rust, professor of
piano at Lynn University's Conservatory of Music. "These
musicians have promise and potential. You've created an
atmosphere and environment that supports continuing
that promise and growing their potential."
She spoke at the biannual Friends of the Conservatory
of Music Concert and Tea, held Feb. 28, to honor the
conservatory's supporters through special performances
featuring hand-selected students, recipients of the
donors' endless support. The Friends of the Conservatory
also hosts five outreach concerts Hach year, designed
to connect the students with community members
who enable their studies through scholarships and
other programs that support immediate needs.
Linda Melcer, president of the Friends of the Conservatory,
explained that this is what the organization is passionate
about. "We love introducing community members to the
conservatory and its students . Once they come listen
to the music , experience the performances and feel the
emotion in the auditorium, they understand and leave
wanting to know how and who they can help."
. Melcer has been involved in the Conservatory of Music
since her first introduction, over 20 years ago, by Mary
Ann Perper, a longtime donor and friend of the university. >

Top and opposite, students perform during the Friends of the Conservatory of Music Concert and Tea.
Bottom, Roberta Rust and Barbara Gutin
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Arts

"Giving back to our Lynn community, to our students, is very
important to me," Melcer said to conservatory student Trace
Johnson '16 as they had their photograph taken together.
"A lot of our community members invite students to come
to their family dinners. Would you like to join me for a Melcer
family dinner?" she offered in all sincerity.
Johnson, currently pursuing his Professional Performance
Certificate, gratefully accepted her offer. He's also grateful for
the superb education he's afforded because of her support.
He explained, "Lynn has, from the get-go, provided a
foundation for me to build a career. Without all the lessons,
conversations and different types of instruction and help
I've received, I'd be very naive and unprepared for the
real world."
Johnson first arrived on campus, after a very late decision
in November 2013, for a two-and-a-half-hour lesson with
Associate Professor of Cello David Cole. "I came from
Wisconsin for an audition in Miami , and a friend asked me
to get on the train to visit Lynn. He explained that David Cole
would pick me up at the Tri-Rail station. He did, and then we
played a very long, really great lesson. At the end, he asked
if I'd like to join the conservatory in January, and on the train
ride back to Miami, I was so excited. I remember how when
he drove me past the Wold, I coulcJ only think 'Gee, what
a nice hall! ' and now I play there regularly."
Performance is a cornerstone of all conservatory programs.
It's also at the heart of the Friends of the Conservatory's
mission to bring music to new community members and
to connect students with their audiences afterward.

Jon Robertson, dean of the Conservatory of Music, addressed
the concert's attendees: "I'd like to thank you, our wonderful
supporters, who come to see our students play. We don't learn
to play so well by playing for ourselves. It's you who help these
young people know their efforts and their hard work are worth
doing. We continue to be thankful. As you bless us with your
support and attention, we hope to continue to bless you with
the highest art and performance quality."
Johnson echoes the appreciation. He expects to earn his
certificate this year and credits the performance experience
he had during his master's program for opening doors-and
boosting his confidence.
"As I won the 2014 Annual Lynn Concerto Competition, the
John Oliveira String Competition and became a National Society
of Arts and Letters scholarship recipient, I saw green flags that
told me, 'You're on the right path. Don't stop!'" He paused to
reflect before continuing, "The busier I've become as a working
musician, the more questions I've had about what I want to
do-and it's such a privilege to be in a position to decide."
When asked what he's looking forward to, Johnson 's eyes
glimmered. "Lynn helped me find my musical voice, and has
given me the best experiences possible. I'm forever grateful.
And believe it or not, I'm looking forward to having my own
apartment and kitchen."
Although, no doubt, he's always welcome to dinner
with the Melcer family.

Andrea Westergom, Kathy Aman. Elaine J. Wold, Toni Ventrice. Opposite. Linda Melcer and scholarship recipient Trace Johnson
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Passion for fashion
By age 5, Lauren Cecchi's future as a designer was sewed up. She
delighted and immersed herself in fashionista activities, from crafting
with her grandmother to dressing up in her mother's "over-the-top"
bridesmaid gowns from the '80s. Even her favorite action figure,
Marvel superhero Storm, was a style icon, with her flowing white
mane and matching cape.
Today, the 29-year-old chief executive officer and creative director
of Lauren Cecchi New York sells her Italian leather handbagshand-stitched in New York's Garment District - primarily in
boutique stores and online at laurencecchi.com and Amazon.
But last Christmas, she debuted her first exclusive collection
for Macy's Herald Square in Manhattan after being selected for its
prestigious workshop program. The retail giant ordered a second
LCNY collection for 2018.
Leaving Madison, Connecticut, and her large, close-knit Italian family,
Cecchi (pronounced CHECK-ee) found another home at Lynn University,
which she chose for its fashion focus combined with the college lifestyle.
She also loved the diversity. "I have friends all over the world," she said.

All styles of giving
Lauren Cecchi '11, '12
2018 Distinguished Alumni award recipient

At Lynn, she learned to say "yes" to every opportunity, studying in
Argentina, Greece, Italy, Turkey and Uruguay; attending fashion weeks
around the U.S.; interning at Bloomingdale's; and planning events
at Mar-a-Lago.
In 2013, after her first job as a buyer's assistant in New York City,
Cecchi launched her own company. Now, the 2018 Distinguished
Alumna is mentoring Lynn interns and giving back as an active alumna.
She finds design inspiration all around her. "It could be sand beneath
my toes that becomes a new color for a handbag or a grate on a
subway car that turns into a new pattern," she said.
Recently, Cecchi got to meet fashion legend Karl Lagerfeld. "I knelt
down next to his chair and introduced myself," she recounted. "He
took off his sunglasses and shook my hand. I said, 'Hi, I idolize you,
and one day I hope to be the female version of you.' I don't think
I washed my hand for a week."

Please send comments to: news@lynn.edu
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